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TRYINGREPUBLICANS
and Winningham half that length of
time. These men were tried at the lastj
week terra of Orange county on the; PALLADA EVIDENTLY SUM

i

EVIVE POPULIST PARTY N PORT ARTHUR SORTIE

tral, eastern, and coast districts of
Texas, and are proving: destructive up
to the northern tier of counties. In that
state, however, the plant and fields
are in good condition. In Oklahoma
and Indian Territories, Missouri and
portions of Arkansas cotton is doing
well. Picking is general only in south-
ern Texas, but has begun in the south-
ern portion of the eastern districts,
where, as a rule, very little is open.

Tobacco has suffered much from
drought in the Ohio Valley, but has
made satisfactory progress in the mid-
dle Atlantic states and New England.
Cutting is in progress in Ohio and
Virginia.

Funds Available in Effort to Divide the Parker

Vote-Re- port That Pettigrew is a Roose--

velt Convert-Ba- rrel Opeii to 8th

Togo Reports Vessel of Her Type Torpedoed in

Wednesday's Fight-- --Another Dash From

Port Arthur Reported from Chefoo.

Kamimiira's Report

Xiondon, Aug. 16. Admiral Togo re-
ports that a vessel of the Pallada type
was torpedoed and sunk in last Wed-
nesday's engagement.

The Pallada, a Russian cruiser of
6,630 tons, carrying a crew of about 425
men, was in the battle of Wednesday,
and was not among those ships which
returned to Port Arthur or sought
refuge in neutral ports.

Another Sortie Reported
Chefoo, Aug. 16. A creditable report

states that the Rusisan protected
cruiser Pallada was sunk by a torpedo
during the engagement on the night of
August 10.

A NEW RICHMOND

; IN THE FIELD

Gould and Harriman Interests
Mentioned as Seeking

Control of S. A J L
Baltimore, Aug. 16. The bankers who

have charge of th movement to pool
with the Fidelity and Deposit Company
thee ommon and preferred stock of the
Seaboard Air Line Railway Company
refuse to make public their plan or to
discuss in any way the , new develop-
ment In the affairs of the railroad, ex-

cept to say that the shareholders are
responding in a gratifying manner to
the proposition to concentrate in one
big block their stock.

It Is generally believed, however, that
an important announcement will be
made within a few dans. Meantime
financial circles, both-i- n Baltimore and
New York, manifest a lively interest in
the property. In well-inform- ed circles
it is understood that a new Richmond
is in the field and has offered better,
terms for control than were offered by
the Blalr-Ryan-Coolid- ge syndicate, pro- -
vided a majority of the --stock can be
delivered in one block.

The Goulds and interests close-t- o the
Harriman system: are mentioned as
seeking to buy control of the Seaboard,
It seems to be a fact that negotiations
with the Blair people are off, and that
they, missed their opportunity last.
week when they turned down the coun- -
ter proposition made by the represen- -
tatives of the Middendorf-William- s

banking houses, which were willing
then to sell their holdings, "amounting
to 114,000 shares," at $15 a share for the
common, and $26 a share. for the pre-
ferred.
" .""T ?5e!S!lmore than 60,000 shares of the

have been traded In on the New York
"curb" since August 1. Who have been
apnmiilatlnc tho strrl ia Tint lrnnwn
but a rumor is current that powerful
interests have been picking it up pre - ,

liminary to making an offer for outright i

control. j

During the morning the sales of both
common and preferred stock were very
light In Baltimore. The common stock
opened at 11, an advance of 1-- 4 from
yesterday, and only one block of 350

shares was sold . on 'change at the
morning session. Only 'five shares of
preferred stock were sold before noon
at 21 1-- 2 points higher than the closing
quotation yesterday. On the "curb"
market in New York the prfces were
about the same as those in Baltimore
and the sales were veiry light.

Desperate Prisoners
Durham, N. C, Aug. 16. Special.

Two prisoners, Neal Edwards and
Fletcher Winningham of Orange coun- -
ty, have been sent to the roads of this
county-t- work. Edwards has two years

A telegram Just received from' "uettai r repair or tfceit.
Tsing Tau says that the officers of the; armament or guns will be permitted.
Russian battleship Czarevitch insist1 , Viceroy Alexieff has arrived at VUd-th- at

a Japanese ship sank during the' oat0 His organ believes the
battle on August 10. j Japanese armies may move against

The Russian ships at Port Arthur a Jang any day and does not be-ma- de

a sortie early today. They are J eve th reports that three additional
now being pursued by the Japanese. A Japanese divisions have ben drafted to.

Port Arthur. It thinks tb Japanesesevere eneaeement is exnected. I

PINCH OF HUNGER

Striking Cotton Operatives in
Want Mill Agents Restive
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 16. The

pinch of hunger is being felt by many
of the striking- cotton operatives and
their families. The non-unio- n strikers,
numbering about 19,000, have received
less than $5,000 in cash aid. ; The city
and the churches are opening ' relief
stations and the state charity board
is making inquiries into the situation

While there is ho indication of weak-
ening on the manufacturers' side, it is
an open secret that someof the mill
agents are becoming restive under the
prolonged shut-dow- n of their plants
and the outspoken discontent of so
many of the local stockholders. Cer-
tain concerns that were operating at a
profit before the strike are not only
suffering a loss in earnings, but also
of desirable customers and i..arkets
which outside competitors are taking
away from them. Under the manufac-
turers' agreement these mills are
pledged with the others, to which the
shut-dow- n involves no great loss under
present business conditions, to see the
strike through to the bitter end, what-
ever the cost.

Roosevelt's Letter
Washington, Aug. 16. The principal

feature of the cabinet meeting today
was a thorough discussion of the letter
of acceptance of the Republican nomi-
nation by the president.

This letter has been in course of x:on-structi- on

for the past three weeks and
has been submitted individually to
members of the cabinet for their criti-
cism and suggestion. At the meeting
today the document, which is supposed
to be nearly complete, was read care-
fully, with a view to eliciting sugges-
tions from certain of the members who
had not yet had an opportunity to read
it. It is said to be about the same
length as the speech .with which Pres-
ident Roosevelt received the notifica-
tion committee at Oyster Bay, and it
is expected that it will be ready for
publication in about two weeks time.

The Japanese fleet kept off some dis -
tance from the entrance of Port Ar-
thur during the past night, fearing
danger from torpedoes in the darkness.
The battle, it is now believed, will drift
into this vicinity.

The Russians, it is reported, did not that General Stoessel's last report an-encou-

the Japanese fleet. Never-- ; nouncing that the Russians at Port
theless they returned to Port Arthur. Arthur are opposed by four times their

number is regarded as the first stroke
Kamlmura'a Reoort of the funeral bell from the fortress.

and 10th

By THOMAS

on, Aug". 16. Special. Ie- - t

or, ts of the past few days show
0 Republican" national commit- -

1 lustriously at work in an effort
w life into the defunct populist
It is said that Republican funds

:iL;bIe for all who are willing- to
the populist revivus, which

: ;.ns contend will take just that
tos from the Democrats. There

.ov.bt of the Republican effort to
:! populist backbqne and dis-- 1

Democrats for the purpose of
s: the Parker vote. It is pointed

our t: u the populists will make nomi-i- n
'

r.p.t'or twenty-thre- e states, al
though they have no chance whatever
of a single state this .fall.

an money, it Is said, is. behind
l is not exactly as bribe

.y. but liberal contributions of
furi'i? tome mysteriously to popunst
r.tmprusn committees. For instance,
there is to be a notification mecing in
Cct:'-- " 1'nion in New York which is
estimated to cost $10,000. Where can
li e w-- ak populistic organization get
r.. h i sum? Still it is said to have
ih- - rinds in its possession. These tac-

tic : re intended not only to keep the
1 ipu:i?tic vote away from Judge Par-kr- r,

but are intended to give dissatis-- :
:cd ra.iicai Democrats a place to go.-T-o

:ay the report gained circulation
Washington that the Republicans
preparing- - to announce in a few

days the acquisition of ex-Sena- tor Pett-

igrew of South Dakota as a Roosevelt
..evert. Pettigrew was the bell popul-

ist of the Senate a few years ago,
Put t'ds spring he pretended to be a
L:ro:r.it, supporting the Hearst pres- -

ranHidarv TTp was a delegate
: i ihe St. Louis convention, though, he

I 1 f 1 J 1 . - I.
. .uiceu. oeicre nis arrival mai. uc

Id bolt should Grover Cleveland re- -
if;Ye the nomination.
While on his visit here Collector E. C.

f uncan, whots the Republican na-i.i- al

committeeman from North Caro--
i::i t. had a lengthy interview with
.Vational Chairman Cortelyou. Dun
can, wno is consmerea one or me most
r - tute Republican politicians in the
spilth, discussed Republican politics in '

the southern states with the chairman,
lie told Mr. Cortelyou that there was
a chance for the Republicans to carry j

the" eighth and tenth districts, and as
ar -- ult of this interview it is expected j

th.it the Republican barrel will be
opened to both districts. The Republi-- (

ni-- p n'nt to waste much
xr.onev in the south, and outside of the

v ad7- - that will be thrown to the j

eUhth and tenth North Carolina dis-- -
inas and the ninth Virginia district, I

th.ri-- will be very little fat for south- - j

ern radicals. It's very different notw j

Tokio, Aug. 16. The following report
has been received from-Admira- l Kami- -
mura regarding his battle last Sunday
morning with the Russian Vladivostok
squadron.

"The flagship Idzuma, with the cruis-
ers Azuma, Tokiwa and Iwate, while
reconnoitering off TJlsan, Corea, sighted
at dawn Sunday three cruisers of the
vladlvostok squadron steaming south

'Upon sighting us the. Russians put, ,

d,ttempt
.

!? eSCaP? t0 thJnorth. Intercepted them and opened
fire at 5:23 o'clock.

The Rurik, which formed the Russian
rear guard, constantly fell behind the
other Russians and was repeatedly sub-
jected to a fierce fire. The other two
bravely assisted the . Rurik, coming
back for the purpose.

"As they appeared tkus we could adopt
the Letter formation against the Rus-
sian line and concentrating, our fire on
each of the Russians in succession in-
flicted severe damage upon all. They
were set on fire repeatedly.

"The Rurik was . disa bled and fired
only feebly and at intervals

charge of forgery. Edwards was given
one year .and Winningham was given
four months for larceny. Court ad-
journed on Wednesday and the latter
part of the week the two men made a
desperate effort to escape and came
near killing the jailer, Wr. A. Maddry,
Jr., having him down, when he drew
his pistol and forced them into sub-
mission. Judge Bryan heard of the
bold attempt and very promptly
changed the sentences from four
months to one year in one case, and
from one to two years in the other.
They were taken out to the road forces
today and are now at work.

ACT OF GRACE

Abolish Corporal Punishment
in Russia Kaiser

Godfather
St. Petersburg, Aug. 16. One of the

acts of grace signalizing the birth of an
heir to the throne will be the total abo- -
lition of corporal punishment through,- -
out Russia. A ukase to this effect ;s
expected to be issued tomorrow,

It is reported, apparently on good au--
thority,' that the emperor of Germany
has asked for the privilege of acting
as one of the godfathers of the heir.
The christening will take place August
25. ,

Dipc ApDCAPC IMPDCACmniU.C. ftUnLrtUL liNUnLAoLU
83 PER CENT. IN 5 YEARS

Washington, Aug. 16. A preliminary
report to the bureau of statistics of
thf rtpnnrtmdnt n-- airrtrxiHllfa cltnnrs
the total acreage of rice in the United
States this season to be about 643,400
acres, distributed as follows: North
Carolina, 1,800; South Carolina, 33.300;

eor&ia 9,000; Louisiana 365,100 and
fT nit j rr acres,

The rice acreage of the country has
increased 83 per cent within the last
Ave years and is now four times as
large as it was 15 years ago. In 1899

Louisiana and Texas contained 59.9 per
cent of the total rice acreage of the
country. Now these states 91.1 per cent
of the greatly increased total. The
rice crop in this country in 1903 was
estimated at 319,392,000 pounds.

Robbed and Murdered
New York, Aug. 16 --The body of ,

Stephen McCarthy," aged 50, a customs
house employe, with three ugly wounds
in the 'head and a deep cut in one leg
was found late Monday afternoon float-
ing in Snuvten Duyvil creek. Accord
ing to today's autopsy the man was
killed and thrown into the river. The
wounds had been made with an axe.
The motive for the crime was robbery.

Neither

a mile and then allowed to walk. On
the road he was made to give testi
mony and it is said gave out a num -
ber of names. I

The victims were taken two miles
from the city and a chain thrown
around a stump, piles of wood were
placed around their feet and matches
applied. As the blaze started up it
is said the men writhed and struggled.
Reed did not utter a word after the
fire was applied, but before the torch
was lighted he yelled: "Please, please."

Cato shrieked like a maniac when
the torch struck him. Smarting flames ;

licked around the men and before they
hardly realized it they were in the
death agony.

A pause was. made on the Toadside
and at this time some one offered a ,

prayer for the men Cato did not utter J

a word. s

pspfnr the torch was applied Cato!
begged that he be hung, but Reed said:
"Let him die like me, and his wish
was obeyed. The death ot the men, it
is said, came in almost a minute, so
well, were they saturated with kero-
sene. "

At 3 o'clock the men were both char-
red masses. The military is still on
guard and all is perfectly quiet. Therer
is some talk of others who were in I

being lynched, but this will
hardty occur, as the people are j

Cato!When Reed andwereWout of jail they we
tt'A ml OQ In th TCflfXlS WHOM i

and confessed. They de- !

seabed the crime for ten minutes. Ac- -
cording to Reed the following negroes j

were accomplices in the murder: Will j

Rainev. Pierce Frederick, Tom NeaL j
i

(Continued on Page 2.

MT STAKETWO MUMMED

District

J. PENCE

of an interview, and was turned over
to the police by Secret Service Detec
tive Taylor.

"I am confident that the ticket head-
ed by Parker and Davis will have a
majority of the votes in the electoral
college. The outlook is entirely satis- -
factory to me."

Representative playton, national
committeeman of Alabama, gave ut--
terance to the above opinion tonight.'
Mr. Clayton has just returned from a
three weeks visit, in New York, New
Jersey and Connecticut. Twice he
went to Esopus to see the Democratic
nominee and he is charmed by the.,
personality of Judge Parker.

"He is undoubtedly a great man,"
said Mr. Clayton. "I was much im-
pressed with his self poise, modesty
and ability so different from that roar-
ing and ripping fellow in the White
House. Judge Parker is also perfectly
familiar with every turn of the cam-
paign. It is really under his personal
direction. He astonished me with his
knowledge of the details of the local
political situation in the several states.
He "knows the situation in Wisconsin
as well as he does in New York. My
understanding Is that Judge Parker
will shortly make a trip to New York
city and he may spend some time con-
ferring with Chairman Taggart and
the executive committee there. Chair-
man Taggart, by the way, is confident
that the ticket will be elected. He
says, and his friends say, that there is
no doubt of his being able to deliver
the vote of Indiana to Parker. With
it will go other middle western states
and the east is reasonably safe. I found
no Democrats in New York who did
not believe Roosevelt would be beaten
there. The Murphy-McCarre- n war'
exists almost wholly in the Republi-
can newspapers. Longbefore election
day there will be an amicable arrange-
ment and the city will give . Parker a
greater majority than it did Coler.'
There will also be a heavy cut in the
Republican majority in upper New
York. I was impressed with the
strength of Judge Parker all through
the northern section of the state the
Republican stronghold.

"There is no denying- the fact that
ne the hardest fights we will have

th east 1 e ew Jersey, con- -
itinued'Mr. Clayton, "but my talks
with leading Democrats there con-
vinced me that we will win out. I re- -

the situation in Connecticut as
distinctly favorable to the success of
the Democratic ticket. Cleveland car
ried " over 5.000, and all through the
east the party is united and the align
ment is much the same as it was in

GOVERNMENT

CROP REPORT

Drought in Corn Belt Cotton

Shedding in Every State
Except Oklahoma

Washington, Aug. 16. The weekly
crop report issued by the weather bu-

reau today says:'
. "Rain would prove beneficial gener-
ally throughout the corn belt; over a
large part of which, more particularly
the southern and eastern portions, corn

suffering more or less seriously from
drought. In the southern states early

rn Is being gathered .cutting eu.s
in progress as far north as Southern

calchcuv
practically assured In the middle At-

lantic states.1
"The weather has been favorable for

spring wheat harvest, which is ad-

vanced.
"Cotton. With the exception of Ok-

lahoma, complaints of shedding are

however, are much less numerous than
in the preceding week, but continue
from portions or me wmui

'. . 'n-- n '...-.rilc- ara rn 11 sin Cduuwccu - "ern districts,
much damage in : southwestern, cen- -

the ships to remain there any longer.
It is interpreted in some quarters as
indicating the eve of the storming of
the fortress.

The admiralty has little additional In.
formation today regarding the . sea
fighting of August 10 or the where-
abouts of the five Russian battleships
and three cruisers unaccouuted for.
Hope is still cherished that they es-
caped and reached an appointed ren-
dezvous.

Russia has been officially informed
of the lowering of the flags over tha
battleship Cuarevitch and the two de-
stroyers. While ordinary 3hip repairs
may be allowed by Germany within the.V V. ' i

; are ilkely J spread sucheports in or.
der to mislead Gen Kuropatkin,

Want More Generals
Paris, Aug. 17. A dispatch to th9

Echo de Paris from St. Petersburg says

General Kuropatkin has sent a. furious
dispatch demanding new generals to re
place those who have been killed or
wounded or who are sick.

Rescued Crew Wept
Tokio, Aug. 16. The Asahi's Take-shl- ki

correspondent says that the crew
of the Rurik fought naked. When the
vessel sank they jumped overboard
T.v hrviio. Aiic f auaiicsc Weill.
Promptly to the rescue of the Russians.
who wept when they were safe aboard
the Japanese warships. There was lit-
tle loss to the Japanese. Only a small
gun position on one ship was damaged.
Two men were killed and seven slightly
wounded. Two other ships were slight-
ly damaged.

Offer Living for Dead

Tokio, Aug. 16. The Japanese are
comparing their treatment of the crew
of the Rurik with the Russians' treat-- ;
ment of the Japanese on the transport
Hitachi Maru, which was sunk by the

i Vladivostok squadron. A prominent of..

ing the Hitachi Maru, and who sailed:
away from hundreds of their drowning1
victims. We offer their living for ou
dead."

Germans cn Guard

Tsing Tau, Aug. 16. The Germans
have noti "?d the Japanese that they
will fire oi my ship entering the har-
bor at nieht without disnlavine HehtS.
A German cruiser is standing guard
outslde the harbor, while other German
warshipa are guarding the inner harbor,
The governor ha3 assUred the Japanese
Admiral Ikadzuki. who called with his
staff, that the Russian warships had
been rendered hors de combat, their
guns being disabled arid their ammuni-
tion removed. Admiral Ikadzuki then,
departed in a destroyer, being saluted
by the German warships.

Destroyer Went On Rocks

St. Petersburg, Aug. 16. The British,
ambassador here has received an off-
icial telegram from the commander of
the British squadron dated Wel-Hai-W- ei,

August 12. It says: .

"Lieutenant Tyrtoff, commanding tha
Russian torpedo boat destroyer Boornl
arrived here at 3 p. m. with his crew.

that at 2;0g m mornln dur- -
the rnrl("S -

Cr were
saved. Lieutenant Tyrtoff blew up the
Boorni. The Russians are at Wel-H- ul

Wei under British protection.
"Lieutenant Tyrtoff asks that the dis-

patch be communicated to the Russian- -

government. The officers and crew have';
oeen accommodated on oora me jrn- -
ish storeshlp Humbert. They will be.
sem x.o .tiong

- f v

Rain for Two Days
.. .. , . .

U7 JTndbeallin the roadse; fr0m the south

ing round to the west.

Eating Horses ,

Rome, Aug. 16. The commander oi.... , nt. A.n ft iToiion x 'i .c-r n r f : I n.i ' j 1 1r " " - --..

' (Continued von page 2.1

"She sank by the stern and listed to ! ficial, discussing the subject, said:
port. Finally the others abandoned "The Japanese have avenged the Hita-h- er

and fled. chi Maru. Admiral Kamimura rescued
"Just then the fourth detachment of and succored those who aided in sink- -'

MILITIA OVERPOWERED
Frightful Death for Paul Reed and Will Cato

Negroes Convicted of Murder--Mo-h

Charged Soldiers, But

i:-o- eight vears ago. Then the North j
1892. This being the case I do not see

arolina Republicans had $65,000 at why we can not count upon the same
their disposal. This is the most money j proportionate vote." .

tiiHi the Republican national commit- - Mr. Clayton has been requested by
Se'nator Smith 'and other. Democraticw strictly south- -rns ever spent in a j

ems-ate- . Only Mr. Hanna's belief that ; managers to assist In the opening of
M'-Kir- would carry the state with j the Democratic campaign in New Jer-ti- -:

aid 'of the populist vote secured j sey on the 26th instant. There will be
sTi'-- a large sum in that year. j a big picnic, largely consistinf of farm- -

'oiw tor Duncan also called at the ers through that section of the state,
hive House in company with Mrs. and the plans are to make it the largest

l uia an, and they were presented to the j Democratic meeting so far held.
'

- MORE
Ex-Senat- or Butler, who has been here "

Side Used Weapons

the Japanese fleet, under Vice Admi-
ral Uriu, including the cruisers Naiwa
and Takichiho, came up and attacked
the Rurik, while the main squadron
pursued the Rossia and Gromovoi.

"After five hours of severe fighting,
the Russians fled at i full speed to the
north. At 10:19 o'clock we turned south
and looked for the Rurik. Learning
that she already had been sunk, we as- -
semWed the whole fleet and picked up ;

six hundred of her crew.
"Our damages are not severe. The

spirit of the fleet has been raised great--
ly by the success which was due to

iyo'ur majesty's virtue." . ;

'rhe Letter formation to which Ad
miral Kamimura refers to in his re
port is the fleet formation said to be
peculiar to the Japanese navy and so
called because of its resemblance to
letter of the Japanese alphabet.

Czarevitch Dismantled

Tsing Tau, German Kiao Chau. Aug.
16. The Russian naval vessels here
the battleship Czarevitch and three de
stroyers have, been dismantled.

Ships That Got Back
Chefoo, Aug. 16. The ships which got

;back to Port Arthur after Wednesday - s
fight are believed to be the battleships ' .

PerseViel, Pobieda, Retvizan, Sevasto--
poi and Jfoirava, anu ine timaci xji- -

ana- - The cruiser Bayan came out
rwith the others on that occasion, but
soon returned to Port Arthur.

Another Crushing Blow
r,- v icTt, of

the defeat of the Vladivostok squadron;
has added another crushing blow to the i

reverse before Port Arthur. No public
announcement has yet been made of the
sinking of the Rurik. The Chefoo re- -

port of the sortie of Russian warships ;

from Port Arthur naturally can not be
confirmed, and the admiralty is puzzled

Alii:!! ICIIiaincu iii -
.

mam squaaron went uu, . ux

to ships of the late Admiral Withoeft's
original squadron

In either event, however, it is con-

strued as evidence that the shells of the. i . ... TTsnanMn innft naiienpa are Ta inrisr on
the harbor, rendering it Impossible for

tr - ral days, has returned to North
' r lina. He will (be back soon, and
i H mderstood will go to Indiana,
' he will take the stump for Mr.
RfMevelt. Senator Butler has ten-dert- -i

his services to Chairman Cortel-yc- "i

and will 'be heard much in the
ton in? campaign.

R. H. McNeill, secretary of the Re-puhSic- an

state executive committee,
v.ill lR.ve next week for Greensboro
arr op state headquarters. The Re-I'- Jb

;.. ns are already at work and
?r ending out much literature from
A?he,alio. The Republican fight in the
- e this year is to be confined almost
f v to the west.

I C. Dancy the colored recorder
of n,-,!S- , Who is one of the star orators
rf thf3 rfniililiVon nn-r- in this ram- -
Men. has been asked by Senator Scott f

vr, ,t Virginia to make a number
hes In his state. Dancy ex- - i

to go to West Virginia soon and
mmp the northern section of the

si for the Republican state and i

ticket.
Mortally unbalanced visitors to

continue to find their way
the White House in search of Mr.

r?evelt. The latest arrival is Dr.
J'hn p. Eaird of Greenville. Texas.
le TTnnt r tUo. TtrVifto TTniica this
rr niy and said he had read that ;

p "nt Roosevelt had little
fr- - m perishing and felt sure )

t : v, 1

When court adjourned there was no
perceptible . demonstration. The men
were gathered on the outside as usual
Judge Dally was discharging the grand
jury with words of thanks when a loud
volley of cheers interrupted him. He
rushed to the window, but some one
said: "All is quiet." Then the charge
was resumed. The jury had been dis-

missed and the judge was discussing
with his solicitor general when tne
crowd crowded into the court house
hall below. ,

The judge went immediately to the
steps and urgefl them to disperse. Five
attempts to charge the crowd were
made, but without avail. The men
would not listen to any leader. Subse-
quently the mob retired for consulta-
tion and a few men were selected.

It was discovered that the guns taken
from the soldiers were not loaded,
which was a very wise precaution, for
a reckless shot would have been the
cause for the most terrible bloodshed
imaginable. The few men who were
charged by the mob were not injured.
The mob was delighted that " the sol-

diers were not prepared to shoot into
them, and put up their own guns in
return.

"Let's fight even," said a leader, and
the pistols were put up. Then the mob
charged. A few men had their hands
cut by bayonets, .but no one was hurt-seriously-.

. When the final rally was made at
the jail, the men disarmed the mili-
tary and in a minute there was a cheer
of success.

A long line of men pushed down, the
court house stairs and with a chain
half hitched Cato was dragged down
the steps between several men. A
rope was put around Reed's neck and
he. was carried by four men for half

Statesboro, Ga Aug. 16. After over-

powering the militia and seizing the
telegraph office so that help could hot
be summoned from outside, an armed
mob burned Paul Reed and WiJl Cato,
negroes convicted of murder, at the
stake this afternoon.

They had been sentenced to hang by
law on September 9, but th bitterness
aroused by their crime the murder of
Henry Hodges, a white man, his wife
and three children brought about the
triumph of Judge Lynch.

There are thirteen other negroes un-

der arrest for complicity in the crime,
and it is feared that most of the men
will be killed by the mob. About two
thousand mien witnessed the affair.
There were cans of kerosene on every
hand. For a long time the crowd took
counsel whether to burn or hang the
men. Twice a rope was put around
their necks, and the rope was started
for a limb of a tree, but th d

would not have it. Some of the party
were against the burning.

The charge of the militia wa3 some-
thing equal to the storming of a. fort.
The militia could have saved them-
selves . by fruitless shooting into the
crowd, but trere was no occasion for
more slaughter than the fearful affair
that had already happened. The sol-

diers are in no way to blame, and what
was done was done for the best of all
concerned. . To have fired into the mob
would have precipitated a fearful riot,
as everv white man was armed. Not a
gun was djawn on the ' militia. The
crowd simply forced themselves so
thickly on the hundred men who were

j scattered into little, squads that it was
, impossible to resist them. . The report

of additional militia coming into the
city is responsible, for the ript.

received ironi.eye
of the lower bolls s reported from por- -

tions of the centra! and western dis-- .i

mnn tricts. Reports of too rank growth,
c t him a few minutes' hearing. He !

: matter of vital importance to
' he stated, and could get

-- 'ur.h v.ith his business in a few
te!nutss. He was denied the privilege


